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11/20/2022 1D Verbal Intimidation/Simple Assault Race Anti-Black Individual(s)
A parking dispute occurred between two drivers which resulted in the subject using racial slurs toward 

the other driver.

11/16/2022 4D Other Religion Anti-Jewish Other

A student (subject) was observed drawing swastikas on a folder and other papers. The subject was 

aware of the negative meaning of the image but claimed he viewed the symbol in the peaceful 

meaning that it was originally intended. The subject did not intend to hurt or offfend anyone with the 

image. Restorative justice methods were implemented to provide education on what the symbol 

currently represents and its harmful effects. 

11/14/2022 2D Vandalism Race Anti-Black
Business/Financial 

Institution

Vandalism was reported on a commercial property, including spray-painting of a racial slur, an image 

of male genitalia, and other unidentified markings.

11/14/2022 2D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish Society Anti-Semitic and white-supremasist graffiti was found at a bus stop. 

11/14/2022 2D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish Society Anti-Semitic graffiti was drawn on a fence.

11/14/2022 2D Vandalism Religion Anti-Jewish Society Anti-Semitic graffiti was spray-painted on a condo community wall.

11/12/2022 2D Vandalism Ethnicity Religion Anti-Hispanic Anti-Jewish Society Various racial/ethnic and religious slurs were observed on the walls and pillars of a parking garage. 

11/9/2022 4D Written Intimidation/Simple Assault Race Ethnicity Anti-Black Anti-Hispanic Individual(s) A student (victim) found a note in her desk with anti-black and anti-hispanic messages written on it. 

11/9/2022 4D Verbal Intimidation/Simple Assault
Gender/Gender 

Identity
Anti-Transgender Individual(s)

A transgender subject threatened to shoot 2 female victims and the school. The subject did not have 

the intention to harm anyone and does not have access to weapons. The subject made the threats as 

retaliation for being bullied. 

11/8/2022 2D Other Religion Anti-Jewish Individual(s)
Multiple thefts of Jewish mezuzahs from a condo building and other residences in the area were 

reported.

11/6/2022 2D Other Religion
Sexual 

Orientation
Ancestry Anti-Jewish Anti-Homosexual

Anti-Other 

Ethnicity
School/College

Multiple emails were received referencing a bomb threat at a middle school. The messages did not 

indicate a date or time for the threat, nor did they mention the school by name. The emails contained 

anti-Jewish, anti-homosexual, and anti-Ukraine themes and content. No explosives were found and all 

school services were canceled for the day.

11/3/2022 4D Assault (simple) Sexual Orientation
Anti-Male 

Homosexual
Individual(s)

An elementary school student (victim) was assaulted by 2 other students during recess. The victim 

believes the attack was orchestrated by a 3rd subject who had been bullying the victim because the 

victim is being raised in a same-sex household. The school principal will speak with all staff personnel 

and students involved in the incident.

11/2/2022 1D Vandalism Race Anti-Black School/College
A racial epithet was written on the underside of a desk in an elementary school classroom.  The word 

was written in pencil and did not cause permanent damage. 

11/2/2022 5D Vandalism Race Anti-Black School/College A racial epithet was spray-painted on the climbing equipment of an elementary school. 

11/1/2022 1D Vandalism Race Religion Anti-Multi-Racial
Anti-Multi-

Religious Group
School/College

Various graffiti was found in the girls' bathroom including a list written in marker on the wall tile, of 

racial, religious, and ethnic epithets.

One incident occurred in Takoma Park

11/13/2022 TPPD Verbal Intimidation/Simple Assault Ancestry Anti-Other Ethnicity Individual(s)
Threatening anti-Russian voicemails were left on the phone of a member of a Russian Orthodox 

church. A criminal complaint was sent to the FBI.


